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The perfect gift to honor any mom, this mini edition of NYT bestselling author Greg Lang's classic, Why a Daughter Needs a Mom will be the perfect gift for a girl's most trusted friend.
From the New York Times bestselling author of Dirty Blonde comes a fast-paced thriller in which a young law professor must unravel a conspiracy to see justice done Law professor Natalie Greco’s life is going according to plan, with a boyfriend handpicked by her father and tenure status only a review board away. Then, during a visit to a prison with her colleague Angus, a riot explodes. Rushing to the aid of a fatally wounded
prison guard, Nat is privy to his last words—words that, unknown to Nat, can unlock the key to a dangerous conspiracy. Suddenly Nat, A Girl Who Always Plays By The Rules, finds threats around every curve: ruthless killers desperate to keep her from exposing their secret; police who are convinced she is responsible for a cold-blooded murder; and sexy Angus, whose mere presence makes her question her dedication to her longterm boyfriend. With her life on the line, her career in the balance, and her boyfriend on hold, Nat has to go into hiding to buy enough time to figure out the hidden secrets behind one man’s last words.
Are you a single parent? Does your child ask about why their other parent doesn't visit them? Is your ex-partner absent in your child/ren's life? If so, your child will enjoy reading this book about a young girl named Mary who experiences issues with her absent father. In the story, her mother explains to her why her father is absent and what she can expect from him in the future.
To Guide and Inspire. Share her wonder. Dance with her always. Teach her to be courageous, fearless, confident in any situation. Anchored in values and filled with clear and simple words of wisdom, this small book speaks large truths about raising a daughter. About respect and trust. About unicorns and sports and boys. And about the joys and responsibilities that come with being the first man in her life.
Overcoming Rejection, Releasing Abandonment, and Growing Closer To God
Funny Father's Day Notebook from Daughter Daddy's Little Girl Princess - Doodle Diary Book From Lil Babygirl Or Submissive Sex BDSM Sexual Gift From Woman, Girlfriend Or Wife
Where's Daddy?
Missing Daddy

Let the magic of a lullaby soothe your young child to sleep... This thirty-seven year old family tradition will win your child s heart and become a parent-child bonding experience like none you ve ever known. Everyone knows a child s first years are the most precious and quickest to pass you by, but now you can capture these moments and keep them, even
share them for years to come! Every little girl will love this book, this lullaby will stand the test of time and Daddies everywhere will have memories of singing it to their daughter s which will never fade.
Harrison Kringe loses more than his wife when she suddenly dies after giving birth; he loses his mind. He blames his newborn baby girl for his devastating loss. She will pay the price for his insanity. Taught from birth to know only unimaginable horror, Harrison creates a monster. Can he control his creation, or will he become a victim of 'Daddy's Little
Girl'?
Long beloved by children and parents alike, these classic Bible storybooks have been thoroughly revised and updated for a new generation of children. With whimsical and colorful illustrations, and a larger, easier-to-read font, these Bible storybooks will encourage quality quiet time with Dad and instill in boys and girls a love for the Bible at a young age.
Each Bible story includes a brief reflection and a Bible verse to remember, plus gender-specific content to engage boys and girls and apply the lessons they learn to their lives. Dads will love sharing these beloved stories with their little ones.
Daddy's Little Girl - Short Stories For Kids With PicturesChildren's Books For Kids of all agesUsing beautifully colored illustrations and characters intended to capture the attention and imagination of young children, this book will show them how they can recognize the seeds of true friendship when looking to start a relationship with their peers in a new
environment.Click the "BUY NOW" button to start your adventure!This will serve as a useful tool later on in their lives when they'll need to use their initiative to find genuine and committed alliances to form.+ Funny as well, to perk up the mood of juniors, before going to sleep+ The imagination is awakening and craving stimulus and material to work
upon.+ Specially designed for small children narrated in a warm and soothing way+ Enjoy a happy reading time with Salba Dos !GET THIS BOOK NOW AND ENJOY! CLICK BUY NOW BUTTON AT THE TOP OF THIS PAGE!
A Story for Dads and Daughters
Dad By My Side
Childrens Book about a Cute Girl and Her Superhero Dad
Children's Books For Kids of All Ages
In this heartwarming celebration of father-daughter relationships, the New York Times bestselling author of Why a Daughter Needs a Dad captures the important roles fathers and daughters play in each other's lives. From the protectiveness and strength a dad provides to the unfettered adoration that can be found only in a daughter, the unique qualities of this special bond are illustrated through real-life
stories of daughters and dads and accompanied by beautiful photographs. It's for every dad who longs to return to the days when his daughter anxiously awaited his coming home from work. And it's for every daughter who misses the days when her father carried her up to bed or taught her how to dance on the top of his shoes. This book reminds us all that no matter what, there is and always will be a
place for daddy's little girl.
'I had learnt to switch myself off from feeling anything when he molested me. Just lie there like a wooden doll and don't give him the satisfaction of allowing one whimper to leave your mouth.' Lynn's mother wanted the world to see the perfect family. An immaculate house, three well-dressed children and a charming husband. But behind closed doors it was a different story. Abused by her father from when
she was just a baby, Lynn would scream for her mother, who ignored the little girl's cries. Nothing was going to shatter her perfect life. Lynn and her brother never told anyone in fear of being separated, but the trauma of their past followed them throughout their lives, with devastating consequences. Now as Lynn tries to piece together and come to terms with her past as an adult, she discovers she wasn't
the only one with a secret.
Grammy Award-winner John Carter Cash flies readers to magical castles by the sea as one little girl shares an adventure with her daddy by her side. The special bond between father and daughter protects them from pirates and alligators and guides them on the backs of eagles on which they return to their own home…where Daddy tucks his little girl safely in her bed. Daddy reminds his little girl that
however far they might roam and however high they fly, his love for his little girl will always keep them safe and strong. .
What's more fabulous than a tea party? Tea with Daddy, of course! This exuberant story begins before the honored guest arrives, with much adoâ??preparing, decorating, and accessorizing. And when Daddy makes his entrance, it's clear that the little hostess couldn't be more thrilled. Perfect for daddy-daughter reading time, this new picture book and its warm conclusion are sure to serve up smiles and
tug at heartstrings.
The Impact of Fatherlessness on Black Women
Life Lessons on Raising a Girl
Daddy's Little Princess
My Big Little Girl
Family Life Series Book 6 Who needs a superhero when you have your dad? Written in beautiful rhyme this is an excellent story that honors all fathers in the world. Explore girls's bond with her dad and his incredible superpowers: *Have awesome piggy back rides with daddy *Dad can gobble up monsters because they taste like
cookies *Dad survives his girl finger painting and makeover sessions *He's always there for all situations from scraped knees to broken hearts Here's what readers are already saying about this amazing children's book: "A sweet reminder of how much our kids look up to us as their parents."-- Helen "This is one of the kids books
that are so incredible you just need to share them with everyone" -- Steve "A cute baby book! Talks about all the ways that dads are special, no matter what they do" -- Jenny "My 3 years old loved it! " -- Amanda And *Cute illustrations with nice rhyming story *Not too long, grabs kid's attention *Perfect gift for dads and daughters
GET IT NOW and get the ebook for FREE!! Add this picture book to your cart and ENJOY!
Little Bear is ready for some grown-up adventures at least, Daddy Bear things so. But they soon discover that Little Bear needs a helping hand. And who can help out better than Daddy Bear? Read along in this fun and playful story, I Love You, Daddy, written by Jillian Harker and beautifully illustrated by Kristina Stephenson. I Love
You, Daddy celebrates the bond between children and their father with this wonderful story and beautifully illustrated book. Hardcover picture book perfect for special reading time together. This charming story is perfect for your storytime rotation! Vibrant illustrations and easy-to-read text makes this a perfect story for young
readers to practice reading aloud as they get older. Great gift for showers, births, Fathers Day, birthdays, or any special day to celebrate fathers all year long! The I Love You series from Parragon is a wonderful collection of books. Look for all titles available including Mummy, Daddy, Grandma, and Grandad to share the experience.
What happens to a little girl who grows up without a father? Can she ever feel truly loved and fully alive? Does she ever heal--or is she doomed to live a wounded, fragmented life and to pass her wounds down to her own children? Fatherlessness afflicts nearly half the households in America, and it has reached epidemic proportions
in the African-American community, with especially devastating consequences for black women. In this powerful book, accomplished journalist Jonetta Rose Barras breaks the code of silence and gives voice to the experiences of America's fatherless women--starting with herself. Passionate and shockingly frank, Whatever Happened
to Daddy's Little Girl? is the first book to explore the plight of America's fatherless daughters from the unique perspective of the African-American community. This brilliant volume gives all fatherless daughters the knowledge that they are not alone and the courage to overcome the hidden pain they have suffered for so long.
A heartwarming celebration of the special relationship between a father and daughter from Instagram sensation Soosh. Whether they're playing make-believe, making you smile, or warding off monsters under the bed, dads are always there when you need them. Debut picture book artist Soosh celebrates fathers with a gorgeously
illustrated and moving story about the parent-child bond. When Soosh first posted her initial series of images of a larger-than-life father and his adorable daughter on Instagram, fans from across the world immediately took notice with over 2 million views on a popular viral content website in a single week. These illustrations now
come together in a universally relatable story of familial love for parents and children to share.
Daddy's Little Girl Series Collection
Why a Daughter Needs a Mom
Daddy's Girls
Daddy Loves His Little Girl
'If only you could stay little forever, I'd hold you in my arms, protect you from this world. If only you could stay little forever, you'd be by my side 'cause you're Daddy's little girl.' Daddy's Little Girl follows a young girl from infancy to marriage and is a must have for fathers and daughters of all ages.
From the planets and moons of our solar system to the farthest reaches of the universe, this book is an essential guide to the weird wonders of space. It is packed full of 101 extraordinary facts about space that kids will love to discover and share.
Daddy's Little Princess is about a beautiful relationship between father and daughter. It shows how a first time dad grows to become a confident and loving father and how a little girl, with the help of her dad, overcomes her fears and becomes a responsible, confident young woman. The story takes places through eight nights during certain ages of the daughter's life where she is scared to go to bed. In infant and toddler stages, she is
frightened to be alone, but in the later stages, she is afraid of what is to come in her life. Her dad comes in her room to help her conquer her fears and show her how much he loves and cares for her. After each night, the daughter has extraordinary dreams that helps her conquer her fear at that moment. Her father's hopes are for her to grow up to be an independent and responsible young woman, but also know that he will always be there
for her no matter what.
-Have you ever wondered if anyone would miss you if you were not here anymore? -Do you struggle to receive compliments from others because you wonder if it's genuine? -Do you feel safer when you keep others at a distance? -Do you reject opportunities to get involved because you believe no one really wants to be bothered with you? So many young women struggle with feelings of rejection that cripples them from truly having
healthy relationships with others. Many of these feelings affect their relationship with God. If you can relate, this book was written for you. It teaches young women to see God as Father and provides practical steps to transform into your true identity as His daughter. Your journey through these pages will renew your mindset and cause you to begin to see who you truly are and what God has called you to. Begin your path to being loved,
cherished, and treasured as an authentic "Daddy's Little Girl."
No More Daddy's Little Girl
Daddy's Girl
Father to Daughter, Revised Edition
A Children's Book about an Absent Parent

A Simon & Schuster eBook. Simon & Schuster has a great book for every reader.
The Daddy Book celebrates all different kinds of dads and highlights the many reasons they are so special. Whether your dad walks you to school or walks you to the bus, whether he wears suits or two different socks, whether he has a lot of hair or a little, Todd Parr assures readers that no matter what kind of daddy you have, every father is special in his own unique
way. With his trademark bold, bright colors and silly scenes, kids will learn that while no two dads are exactly alike, "all daddies love to hug and kiss you," and that is what is so special about them! Perfect for young children just beginning to read, The Daddy Book is designed to encourage early literacy, enhance emotional development, celebrate multiculturalism,
promote character growth, and strengthen family relationships.
Journalist Ellie Cavanaugh, the sister of a murder victim, attends the parole hearing of the man who had been convicted of the crime twenty-two years earlier, and begins to wonder if his claim of innocence might be true.
Who needs a super hero when you have your dad? Written in beautiful rhyme this is an excellent story that honors all fathers in the world. Here's what readers are already saying about this amazing childrens book: "This story is a sweet reminder told in rhyme of how much our children look up to us as their parents. " -- Helen "This is one of the kids books that are so
incredible you just need to share them with everyone" -- Steve "This is a cute baby book, perfect for kids, talks about all the ways that dads are special, no matter what they do " -- Jenny Who Is Your Biggest Fan And Hero Of Your World? You know the answer would be your Dad! The story explores girls's bond with her dad and his incredible super powers. The little girl
always has awesome piggy back rides with daddy. Dad can gobble up any monsters and say they taste like cookies. Dad survives his girl finger painting and makeover sessions. He's always there for all situations from scraped knees to broken hearts. Warning! Cuteness overload, so be ready! This picture book has a great bedtime story and fantastic illustrations that will
make you happier or just put a smile on your face. You and your kids will love this preschool book...grab it now while it's still available at this discounted price.
A Lullaby for Little Girls and Their Daddy
Books 1-5: An Age Play, DDlg, Instalove, Standalone, Romance
The Daddy Book
Follow along on a journey of a dad's love for his daughter, from the first time he holds her in his arms to the day he has to let her go. The elegant illustrations combined with the beautiful words written by Greg Pope make this picture book the perfect present for any dad or daughter, young or old. Every little girl grows up, but no little girl ever outgrows the need for her dad.
Karissa Culbreath is a scientist, author, and speaker. When she's not juggling her busy schedule, she enjoys creating memories with her husband and two children."Every little girl has dreams of what she can be when she grows up. This story highlights the role of the encouragement and affirmations of a father in building those dreams in a young girl. From doctor to architect, teacher to firefighter,
girls can be anything they want to be. Reinforcement of those dreams by the words of her father has the power to positively influence her ability to achieve those goals. The book concludes with words of affirmation and conversation starters to help to reinforce the relationship between a father and daughter."www.karissaculbreath.com
In a picture-book version of the classic song which includes musical notation, an adoring daddy rabbit and his little bunny share the special bond reserved for daddies and their little girls.
Daddy's Little Girl: (childrens Book about a Cute Girl and Her Superhero Dad)Independently Published
Little Girls Bible Storybook for Fathers and Daughters
Becoming Daddy's Little Girl
Stories of the Special Bond Between Fathers and Daughters
Always Daddy's Princess

A Wonderful Daddy's Little Girl Gift Under 10.00! Filled with 75+ double sided sheets (150+ writing pages!) of lined paper, for recording thoughts, gratitude, notes, ideas, prayers, or sketches. This motivational and inspirational notebook with a funny quote makes a
memorable (and useful) gift! Imagine the look on their face when your Boyfriend, Girlfriend, Husband, Wife, Aunt or Uncle open the box and find their new favorite notebook! Fits perfectly in purse to use for thoughts, notes, plans, wedding ideas, to do lists, and to
express your creative ideas! Perfect size to tuck into a purse, keep on a desk or as a cherished bedside companion, ready for journaling and doodling. If you need ideas for a birthday present, this is it! Under $10 dollars makes it a great bargain. The Man, The Myth, The
Legend! Unique and Lovely gift for your Hipster Poppy, Pop Pop, Partner, Shop Grandparent, Proud Family Member Promoted to Paw-Paw Expecting New Baby! Loading Daddy for Spoiling Husband or Family Guy with Brand New First Child! Future Father Estabilished 2017! Awesome
present for Father's Day, Baby Shower, Pregnancy Annoucement or Family Growth Celebration! - 5 x 8" inches Softcover Journal Book - 150 Inside Pages (75 Sheets) - Lined on Both Sides - Lined paper is acid-free; it's perfect for writing with a pen, pencil, or any writing
utensil of your choice - An awesome present for Father's Day, Mother's Day, Birthdays, Thanksgiving, Christmas and any occasion. Write & Be Happy!
O baby won’t you dance with me Little baby bouncing on my knee Wave your hands and shake your feet Ooohh baby you’re so sweet…/DIV DIV From the familiar pleasures of baby’s favorite food to the joy of dancing together, this collection of three songs celebrates the special
relationship between a daddy and his little girl.
Being the teenage daughter of a serial killer is fun -- except when digging graves. Thankfully Misty has Bitsy to help her. Plus her daddy pays her with gift cards that she uses online to order things like books, video games, and new outfits to dress up Bitsy with, so
really she can't complain. Now if he would just teach her how to drive, life would be perfect.
Tom is a busy little boy but his daddy is always there to help.
Daddy's Little Girl: (childrens Book about a Cute Girl and Her Superhero Dad)
A Novel
Daddy's Little Girl
Daddy's Little Big Girl
Blow the trumpet, sound the horn, Daddy’s princess has been born! The timeless journey of a daughter and father is poignantly captured in the story of a girl’s growth from childhood to motherhood. Playful, emotive prose, enriched by the whisper of God’s scripture on each beautifully illustrated page, invites girls and dads to see themselves reflected in this keepsake book and to be
reminded of the blessings and the bonds between them. Throughout tea parties, soccer games, braces, and boys, a girl is her daddy’s princess every step of the way.
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • In Danielle Steel’s riveting novel, three women raised by their father on a sprawling California ranch now confront difficult truths about their past. Decades ago, after the death of his wife, Texas ranch hand JT Tucker took his three small daughters to California to start a new life. With almost no money, a will of iron, and hard work, he eventually
built the biggest ranch in California. But when he dies suddenly at the age of sixty-four, the ranch is inherited by his three daughters—each of them finding it impossible to believe that this larger-than-life figure is gone from their lives. JT’s relationship with each daughter was entirely different. Caroline, the youngest and most reserved, was overlooked by her father for her entire life
and fled to become a wife, mother, and writer in Marin County. Gemma, his declared favorite, sought out Hollywood glamour and success and became a major television star. Kate, the eldest, stayed at home with her father to do his bidding as a ranch hand, without thanks or praise, forsaking marriage and a family of her own for the love of him. Now, upon JT’s death, the paper trail
he leaves behind begins to reveal much more than the three sisters ever guessed about who he really was. It will turn their world upside down, and each of them must grapple with a new reality, strengthening their relationships with one another, and discovering who they are now as grown women, in spite of him. Set against the magnificent backdrop of the West and the drama of a
family in turmoil, Daddy’s Girls is the story of three remarkable women and their unique bond to each other—the daughters of a complex, many-faceted, domineering father who left his mark on each of them.
Fun sound-effects and whimsical music help tell the sweet story of a little girl named Jenny taking care of her baby doll Amy; just like her mommy and daddy take care of her. Young children will enjoy listening to how Jenny lovingly takes care of Amy from morning until night time. Dressing, bathing, feeding, singing, rocking, and playing are a few of the special moments that Amy
and Jenny share together throughout the day. When bedtime finally arrives, Jenny kisses Amy good night and wishes her sweet dreams, just like her mommy and daddy do with her.
To the outside world Julia's family was a picture of respectability; middle-class, decent, loving. But between the ages of eight and thirteen Julia's father sexually abused her. While Julia's mother's obsessive domestic tendencies occupied her elsewhere, Julia's father concentrated his attentions on his daughter. When, eventually, Julia twice found the courage to reveal what was
happening to her, her mother encouraged her to retract her allegations. Years later, after Julia had married and had two daughters, her father confessed - and Julia was able to record their conversation and press charges. Her father is currently serving eight years in prison. Julia no longer has a relationship with her mother and brother, but she has successfully rebuilt a new life for
herself. This the dramatic story of how, by confronting her painful past, Julia has begun to build herself a successful future.
Daddies
Daddy's Little Boy
A Picture-Perfect Family with a Terrible Secret
Whatever Happened to Daddy's Little Girl?

Daddy's Little Girl series is about small town Daddys finding their Forever Littles. Whether they are a professor, a soldier, a sheriff, or a bodyguard, they will find the perfect Little to spoil and take care of. Read along as they find Littles perfect for them. This collection includes: Book 1: Dominant Lawyer Daddy Book 2: Rough Doctor Daddy Book 3: Protective Sheriff Daddy Book 4: Possessive Daddy
Soldier Book 5: Primal Bodyguard Daddy The series is about a HOT ageplay romance featuring two consenting adults who are perfect for each other. It includes DDLG and ABDL elements, a touch of drama, and a sexy Happily Ever After. Enjoy! Don't miss this smoking hot Small Town Daddies Romance series that readers are already talking about.
“This book is a crucial tool for parents, educators, and anyone who cares about the well-being of children who, through no fault of their own, are forced to bear the consequences of our country’s obsession with incarceration. For children who desperately miss their parents, feel confused, or are teased at school, this book can go a long way in letting them know that they are not alone and in normalizing their
experiences.” —Eve L. Ewing A little girl who misses her father because he's away in prison shares how his absence affects different parts of her life. Her greatest excitement is the days when she gets to visit her beloved father. With gorgeous illustrations throughout, this book illuminates the heartaches of dealing with missing a parent and shows that a little girl's love can overcome her father's incarceration.
Mariame Kaba is an educator and organizer based in New York City. She has been active in anti-criminalization and anti-violence movements for the past thirty years. bria royal is a multidiscipliinary artist based in Chicago.
Just Like Mommy, Just Like Daddy
I Love You, Daddy
DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL - Short Stories For Kids With Pictures
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